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NR NAME OF MARKET MARKET DESCRIPTION NEW

Soccer

1. 3way home; draw; away 

2. Double chance home or draw; home or away; draw or away 

3. Draw no bet home; away 

4. Who wins the rest of the match home; draw; away 

5. European handicap  home; draw; away 

6. Asian handicap  home; away 

7. Next goal  home; no goal; away 

8. Winning method “homewin/awaywin” after “regular time/overtime/penalty shootout” 

9. Who advances to next round home; away 

10. Who will win the final home; away 

11. Who will win the 3rd place final home; away 

12. 1st half - 3way home; draw; away 

13. 1st half - who wins the rest home; draw; away 

14. 1st half - asian handicap  home; away 

15. 1st half - next goal  home; no goal; away

16. 2nd half - 3way home; draw; away 

17. Overtime - 3way home; draw; away 

18. Overtime - who wins the rest of the match home; draw; away 

19. Overtime - asian handicap home; away 

20. Overtime - next goal home; no goal; away 

21. Overtime 1st half - 3way home; draw; away 

22. Overtime 1st half - asian handicap home; away 

23. Which team will win the penalty shootout home; away 

24. Total over; under 

25. Total home team over; under 

26. Total away team over; under 
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NR NAME OF MARKET MARKET DESCRIPTION NEW

Soccer

27. Asian total over; under 

28. Exact number of goals 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6+ 

29. 1st half - total  over; under 

30. 1st half - asian total  over; under

31. 2nd half - total  over; under 

32. 1st half - exact number of goals  0; 1; 2; 3; 4+ 

33. Overtime - total over; under 

34. Goals home team 0; 1; 2; 3+ 

35. Goals away team 0; 1; 2; 3+ 

36. Both teams to score goal/no goal (yes; no) 

37. 1st half - goals home team  0; 1; 2; 3+ 

38. 1st half - goals away team  0; 1; 2; 3+ 

39. Which team has kick off home; away 

40. Correct score 0:0; ... 3:3; others 

41. Correct score flex all outcomes till 6 more goals 

42. Odd/even odd; even 

43. When will the next goal be scored min 01-15; min 16-30; min 31-45; min 46-60; min 61-75; min 76-90; no goal 

44. Matchbet and totals home and under; draw and under; away and under; home and over;  

 draw and over; away and over 

45. Highest scoring half 1st half; 2nd half; equal 

46. 1st half - correct score flex all outcomes until 3 more goals 

47. Overtime - correct score flex all outcomes until 3 more goals 

48. Overtime 1st half - correct score flex all outcomes until 2 more goals 

49. Cornerbet home; draw; away 

50. Corner handicap 2way handicap in *.5 steps (home; away) 

51. Total corners 3 most balanced spreads (over; under) 
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NR NAME OF MARKET MARKET DESCRIPTION NEW

Soccer

52. Total corners (aggregated) <9; 9-11; 12+ 

53. 1st half - total corners 3 most balanced spreads (over; under) 

54. 1st half - total corners (aggregated)  <5; 5-6; 7+ 

55. Total corners home team most balanced *.5-spread (over; under) 

56. Total corners away team  most balanced *.5-spread (over; under) 

57. Total corners home team  fixed interval (0-2; 3-4; 5-6; 7+) 

58. Total corners away team  fixed interval (0-2; 3-4; 5-6; 7+) 

59. Corners odd/even  odd; even 

60. 1st half - cornerbet  home; away 

61. 1st half - corner handicap  2way handicap in *.5 steps (home; away) 

62. 1st half - total corners home team  most balanced *.5-spread (over; under) 

63. 1st half - total corners away team  most balanced *.5-spread (over; under) 

64. 1st half - total corners home team  fixed interval (0-1; 2; 3; 4+) 

65. 1st half - total corners away team  fixed interval (0-1; 2; 3; 4+) 

66. 1st half - corners odd/even  odd; even 

67. Bookingbet  home; draw; away 

68. Total bookings  3 most balanced spreads (over; under) 

69. Total bookings (exactly)  <4; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9; 10; 11; 12+ 

70. Sending off yes; no 

71. 1st half - total bookings  3 most balanced spreads (over; under) 

72. 1st half - total bookings (exactly)  0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6+ 

73. Bookings home team  over; under 

74. Bookings away team  over; under 

75. 1st half - bookings home team  over; under 

76. 1st half - bookings away team  over; under 

77. Total booking points  over; under 
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Soccer

78. Total booking points (aggregated)  0-30; 31-45; 46-60; 61-75; 76+ 

79. 1st half - total booking points  over; under 

80. 1st half - total booking points (aggregated)  0-10; 11-25; 26-40; 41+ 

81. Anytime goal scorer  player related 

82. Next goal scorer  player related 

83. Soccer penalty shootout –next penalty scored yes; no 

84. Soccer penalty shootout – total over; under 

85. Soccer penalty shootout –   

exact number of scored penalties over; under 

86. Soccer penalty shootout – winning margin ≥+3; 2; 1; -1; -2; ≤-3 

87. Soccer penalty shootout –total [total] home over; under 

88. Soccer penalty shootout – total [total] away over; under 

89. Soccer penalty shootout – correct score soccer penalty shootout correct score (0:1; 0:2; 0:3; 1:2; 1:3; 1:4;...; 5:4 and any other) 

90. Soccer penalty shootout – odd/even odd; even 

91. Soccer penalty shootout – odd/even home team odd; even 

92. Soccer penalty shootout – odd/even away team odd; even 

93. Soccer penalty shootout – matchbet and total home win and under; home win and over; away win and under; away win and over

94. Who scores most goals in 15 minutes interval a - b home; draw; away 

95. Total x.5 in 15 minutes interval a - b over; under 

96. Who scores the Xth goal in 15 minutes interval a - b home; neither; away

97. Who scores most goals in 5 minutes interval a - b home; draw; away 

98. Total x.5 in 5 minutes interval a - b over; under 

99. Who scores the Xth goal in 5 minutes interval a - b home; neither; away 

100. Who scores most goals in 10 minutes interval a - b home; draw; away 

101. Total x.5 in 10 minutes interval a - b over; under 

102. Who scores the Xth goal in 10 minutes interval a - b home; neither; away 
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Soccer

103. Who takes most corners in 5 minute interval a - b home; draw; away 

104. Asian corner handicap in 5 minute interval a - b  home; away 

105. Total corners in 5 minute interval a - b  over; under 

106. Total corners home team in 5 minutes interval a - b over; under 

107. Total corners away team in 5 minutes interval a - b over; under 

108. Who takes the 1st corner in 5 minute interval a - b home; neither; away 

109. Odd/even corners in 5 minute interval a - b  odd; even 

110. Who takes most corners in 10 minute interval a - b home; draw; away 

111. Asian corner handicap in 10 minute interval a - b home; away 

112. Total corners in 10 minute interval a - b over; under 

113. Total corners home team in 10 minute interval a - b over; under 

114. Total corners away team in 10 minute interval a - b over; under 

115. Who takes the 1st corner in 10 minute interval a - b home; neither; away 

116. Odd/even corners in 10 minute interval a - b odd; even 

117. Who takes most corners in 15 minute interval a - b home; draw; away 

118. Asian corner handicap in 15 minute interval a - b home; away 

119. Total corners in 15 minute interval a - b over; under 

120. Total corners home team in 15 minute interval a - b over; under 

121. Total corners away team in 15 minute interval a - b over; under 

122. Who takes the 1st corner in 15 minute interval a - b home; neither; away 

123. Odd/even corners in 15 minute interval a - b odd; even 

124. Which team wins race to X corners home; neither; away 

125. 1st half - Which team wins race to X corners home; neither; away 

126. Who takes the Xth corner home; neither; away 

127. 1st half – who takes the Xth corner home; neither; away 

128. Matchbet and both teams to score home and yes; home and no; draw and yes; draw and no; away and yes; away and no 
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Soccer

129. When will next goal be scored in 10 minute interval min 01-10; min 11-20; min 21-30; min 31-40; min 41-50; min 51-60; min 61-70;   

 min 71-80; min 81-90; no goal

130. 1st half – double chance 1x; 12; x2 

131. 2nd half – double chance 1x; 12; x2 

132. 1st half – draw no bet home; away 

133. 2nd half – draw no bet home; away 

134. 1st half – handicap home; draw; away 

135. 2nd half – handicap home; draw; away 

136. Xth goal - Strike zone high left; low left; high center; low center; high right; low right 

137. Will the Xth penalty be scored yes; no 

138. Who receives most bookings in 15 minutes    

interval a - b home; draw; away 

139. Who receives most bookings in 10 minutes    

interval a - b home; draw; away

140. Who receives most bookings in 5 minutes    

interval a - b home; draw; away

141. Total bookings in 15 minutes interval a - b over; under 

142. Total bookings in 10 minutes interval a - b over; under  

143. Total bookings in 5 minutes interval a - b over; under 

144. Sending off in 15 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

145. Sending off in 10 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

146. Sending off in 5 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

147. Sending off home team in 15 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

148. Sending off home team in 10 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

149. Sending off home team in 5 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

150. Sending off away team in 15 minutes interval a - b yes; no 
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Soccer

151. Sending off away team in 10 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

152. Sending off away team in 5 minutes interval a - b yes; no 

153. 2nd half - matchbet and both teams to score home and yes; home and no; draw and yes; draw and no; away and yes; away and no 

154. 2nd half - matchbet and totals home and under; home and over; draw and under; draw and over; away and under;  

 away and over 

155. Double chance (1X - 12 - X2) and totals 1X and under; 1X and over; 12 and under; 12 and over; X2 and under; X2 and over 

156. Double chance (1X - 12 - X2) and both teams to score 1X and yes; 1X and no; 12 and yes; 12 and no; X2 and yes; X2 and no 

157. 1st half - both teams to score yes; no 

158. 2nd half - both teams to score yes; no 

159. 1st half - exact number of goals (AAMS) 0; 1; 2; 3+ 

160. 1st half - matchbet and totals  home and under; home and over; draw and under; draw and over;  

 away and under; away and over 

161. 1st half - matchbet and both teams to score home and yes; home and no; draw and yes; draw and no; away and yes; away and no

162. 1st half - correct score*  0:0; 1:1; 2:2; 1:0; 2:0; 2:1; 0:1; 0:2; 1:2; other

163. {$competitor1} to win*  yes; no 

164. {$competitor2} to win*  yes; no 

165. Any team to win*  yes; no 

166. Player to score (incl. overtime)*  yes; no 

 Attention: The outcome “no” will have a static value of 1.01 and won’t change during the   

 game until the market will be deactivated at match time 85.

167. Next goalscorer*  outcomes for 20 fieldplayers;  

 own goal; no goal; other

168. Next goalscorer & 1x2*  {%player} & {$competitor1}  

 {%player} & draw 

 {%player} & {$competitor2}  

 other

*This market only applies to the Unified Odds Feed
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Soccer

169. Anytime goalscorer & 1x2*  {%player} & {$competitor1}   

 {%player} & draw 

 {%player} & {$competitor2} 

 other

170. Next goalscorer & correct score*  {%player} & 1:0  

 … 

 {%player} & 0:4  

 {%player} & 4:4 

 other

171. Anytime goalscorer & correct score*  {%player} & 1:0   

 …  

 {%player} & 0:4  

 {%player} & 4:4 

 other

172. Xth scoring type*  shot; header; own goal; penalty; free kick; none 

173. Player to score 2+* Up to 23 players for each team 

174. Player to score 3+* Up to 23 players for each team  

175. Competitor1 Xth goalscorer* Up to 23 players for competitor1; competitor1 no goal 

176. Competitor2 Xth goalscorer* Up to 23 players for competitor2; competitor2 no goal 

177. Halftime/fulltime* competitor1/competitor1  

 competitor1/draw 

 competitor1/competitor2 

 draw/competitor1 

 draw/draw 

 draw/competitor2 
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Soccer

 competitor2/competitor1 

 competitor2/draw 

 competitor2/competitor2

178. Exact goals* 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5+ 

179. Overtime* 0:0; 1:1; 2:2; 1:0; 2:0; 2:1; 0:1; 0:2; 1:2; other 

180. 1st half - competitor1 total  over; under X

181. 1st half - competitor2 total  over; under X

182. Competitor1 clean sheet yes, no X

183. Competitor2 clean sheet yes, no X
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Tennis

1. 2way player 1; player 2

2. Which player will win the set player 1; player 2

3. Which player will win games x and y of set n player 1; draw; player 2

4. Final result (in sets - best of 3) 2:0; 2:1; 1:2; 0:2

5. Final result (in sets - best of 5) 3:0; 3:1; 3:2; 2:3; 1:3; 0:3

6. Number of sets (best of 3) 2; 3

7. Number of sets (best of 5) 3; 4; 5

8. 1st set - who wins game x player 1; player 2

9. 2nd set - who wins game x player 1; player 2

10. 3rd set - who wins game x player 1; player 2

11. 4th set - who wins game x player 1; player 2

12. 5th set - who wins game x player 1; player 2

13. Total number of games over; under

14. 1st set - total over; under

15. 2nd set - total over; under

16. 3rd set - total over; under

17. 4th set - total over; under

18. 5th set - total over; under

19. Odd/even number of games odd; even

20. 1st set - odd/even odd; even

21. 2nd set - odd/even odd; even

22. 3rd set - odd/even odd; even

23. 4th set - odd/even odd; even

24. 5th set - odd/even odd; even

25. 1st set - score of game x p1 to 0; p1 to 15; p1 to 30; p1 to 40; p2 to 0; p2 to 15; p2 to 30; p2 to 40

26. 2nd set - score of game x p1 to 0; p1 to 15; p1 to 30; p1 to 40; p2 to 0; p2 to 15; p2 to 30; p2 to 40
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Tennis

27. 3rd set - score of game x p1 to 0; p1 to 15; p1 to 30; p1 to 40; p2 to 0; p2 to 15; p2 to 30; p2 to 40

28. 4th set - score of game x p1 to 0; p1 to 15; p1 to 30; p1 to 40; p2 to 0; p2 to 15; p2 to 30; p2 to 40

29. 5th set - score of game x p1 to 0; p1 to 15; p1 to 30; p1 to 40; p2 to 0; p2 to 15; p2 to 30; p2 to 40

30. 1st set - score of game x or break server to 0; server to 15; server to 30; server to 40; break

31. 2nd set - score of game x or break server to 0; server to 15; server to 30; server to 40; break

32. 3rd set - score of game x or break server to 0; server to 15; server to 30; server to 40; break

33. 4th set - score of game x or break server to 0; server to 15; server to 30; server to 40; break

34. 5th set - score of game x or break server to 0; server to 15; server to 30; server to 40; break

35. Who wins [pointNR!] point 

in game [gameNR] of set [setNR!!] player 1; player 2

36. Game [gameNR] to deuce of set [setNR!] yes; no

37. Correct score in set tennis   6:0; 6:1; 6:2; 6:3; 6:4; 7:5; 7:6; 0:6; 1:6; 2:6; 3:6; 4:6; 5:7; 6:7

38. Tiebreak in match yes; no

39. Tiebreak in set [setNR!] yes; no

40. Match game handicap player 1; player 2

41. Game handicap for set [setNR!] player 1; player 2

42. Player 1 to win a set yes; no

43. player 2 to win a set yes; no

44. Double result (1st set / match) 1/1; 1/2; 2/1; 2/2

45. Any set will end 6:0 or 0:6 yes; no

46. Exact number of points in game  

[gameNR] of set [setNR!] 4; 5; 6; >6

47. Total number of games of player 1 over; under

48. Total number of games of player 2 over; under

49. Race to [points] points in game [game] of set [set] player 1; player 2
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Tennis

50. Who will win 1st [points] points of  

game [game] of set [set] player 1; draw; player 2

51. Race to [games] games of set [set] player 1; player 2

52. Odd/even points in game [game] of set [set] odd; even

53. Total sets over x.5; under x.5
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Basketball

1. 3way team 1; draw; team 2

2. Total over; under

3. 2way (incl. ot) team 1; team 2

4. Total (incl. ot) over; under

5. Asian handicap team 1; team 2

6. Asian handicap (incl. ot) team 1; team 2

7. Odd/even (incl. ot) odd; even

8. Will there be overtime yes; no

9. Who scores Xth point (incl. ot) team 1; team 2

10. Which team wins jump ball team 1; team 2

11. Which team will win race to x points (incl. ot) team 1; team 2

12. 1st half - draw no bet team 1; team 2

13. 1st half - asian handicap team 1; team 2

14. 1st half - total over; under

15. 1st half - odd/even odd; even

16. 1st period - draw no bet team 1; team 2

17. 1st period - total over; under

18. 1st period - asian handicap team 1; team 2

19. 1st period - odd/even odd; even

20. 2nd period - draw no bet team 1; team 2

21. 2nd period - total over; under

22. 2nd period - asian handicap team 1; team 2

23. 2nd period - odd/even odd; even

24. 3rd period - draw no bet team 1; team 2

25. 3rd period - total over; under

26. 3rd period - asian handicap team 1; team 2
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Basketball

27. 3rd period - odd/even odd; even

28. 4th period - draw no bet team 1; team 2

29. 4th period - total over; under

30. 4th period - asian handicap team 1; team 2

31. 4th period - odd/even odd; even

32. Halftime - 3way team 1; draw; team 2

33. 1st period - 3way team 1; draw; team 2

34. 2nd period - 3way team 1; draw; team 2

35. 3rd period - 3way  team 1; draw; team 2

36. 4th period - 3way team 1; draw; team 2

37. Matchbet AAMS regular time home by 6+; neither team by 6+; away by 6+

38. Matchbet AAMS for 1st period home by 3+; neither team by 3+; away by 3+

39. Matchbet AAMS for 2nd period home by 3+; neither team by 3+; away by 3+

40. Matchbet AAMS for 3rd period home by 3+; neither team by 3+; away by 3+

41. Matchbet AAMS for 4th period home by 3+; neither team by 3+; away by 3+

42. Total AAMS regular time over; under

43. Total AAMS for 1st period over; under

44. Total AAMS for 2nd period over; under

45. Total AAMS for 3rd period over; under

46. Total AAMS for 4th period over; under

47. Draw no bet team 1; team 2

48. Odd/even odd; even

49. 1st period - which team wins race to x points team 1; team 2

50. 2nd period - which team wins race to x points team 1; team 2

51. 3rd period - which team wins race to x points team 1; team 2

52. 4th period - which team wins race to x points team 1; team 2
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Basketball

53. Total home team (incl. ot) over; under 

54. Total away team (incl. ot) over; under

55. Total home team (excl. ot)  over; under

56. Total away team (excl. ot)  over; under 

57. 2nd half – 3way (incl. ot) team 1; draw; team 2 

58. 2nd half – draw no bet (incl. ot) team 1; team 2 

59. 2nd half – asian handicap (incl. ot) team 1; team 2 

60. 2nd half – total (incl. ot) over; under 

61. 2nd half – odd/even (incl. ot) odd; even

62. Race to x points competitor1, none, competitor2

63. Xth quarter - race to x points competitor1, none, competitor2 
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Ice Hockey

1. 3way home; draw; away

2. Total over; under

3. Handicap home; draw; away

4. Draw no bet home; away

5. Double chance (1x - 12 - x2) home or draw; home or away; draw or away

6. Next goal home; no goal; away

7. Who wins the period home; draw; away

8. Who wins the rest of the match home; draw; away

9. Goals home team 0; 1; 2; 3+

10. Goals away team 0; 1; 2; 3+

11. Total home team over; under

12. Total away team over; under

13. Odd/even odd; even

14. 1st period - total over; under

15. Who wins the rest of the 1st period home; draw; away

16. 2nd period - total over; under

17. Who wins the rest of the 2nd period home; draw; away

18. Which team will win the penalty shootout home; away

19. 2way (incl. ot and penalties) home; away

20. Correct score flex all outcomes till 6 more goals

21. Home no bet draw; team 2

22. Away no bet team 1; draw

23. Asian handicap team 1; team 2

24. Winning margins ≥+3; 2; 1; 0; -1; -2; ≤-3

25. Asian total over; under

26. Exact number of goals 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9+
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Ice Hockey

27. Both teams to score yes; no

28. Which team to score? both; only team 1; only team 2; none

29. Clean sheet home team yes; no

30. Clean sheet away team yes; no

31. Correct score 0:0;...5:5; any other

32. Matchbet and totals team 1 under; draw under; team 2 under; team 1 over; draw over; team 2 over

33. Matchbet and both teams to score team 1 yes; team 1 no; draw yes; draw no; team 2 yes; team 2 no

34. Matchbet and 1st goal hh; hd; ha; ah; ad; aa; none

35. Handicap (incl. ot and penalties) team 1; draw; team 2

36. Asian handicap (incl. ot and penalties) team 1; team 2

37. Asian total (incl. ot and penalties) team 1; team 2

38. Total (incl. ot and penalties) over; under

39. Exact number of goals (incl. ot and penalties) 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9+

40. Winning margin (incl. ot and penalties) home 3+; home 2; home 1; draw; away 1; away 2; away 3+

41. Which team to score (incl. ot and penalties) both; only team 1; only team 2; none

42. Clean sheet home team (incl. ot and penalties) yes; no

43. Clean sheet away team (incl. ot and penalties) yes; no

44. Total home team (incl. ot and penalties) over; under

45. Total away team (incl. ot and penalties) over; under

46. Goals home team (incl. ot and penalties) 0; 1; 2; 3+

47. Goals away team (incl. ot and penalties) 0; 1; 2; 3+

48. Correct score (incl. ot and penalties) 0:0; 1:1, 2:2,...5:5; any other

49. Odd/even (incl. ot and penalties) odd; even

50. Matchbet and totals (incl. ot and penalties) team 1 under; team 2 under; team 1 over; team 2 over

51. Matchbet and both teams to score  

(incl. ot and penalties) team 1 yes; team 1 no; team 2 yes; team 2 no
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Ice Hockey

52. Matchbet and 1st goal (incl. ot and penalties) hh; ha; ah; aa

53. Next goal (incl. ot and penalties) team 1; none; team 2

54. Double chance for Xth period 1x; 12; x2

55. Draw no bet for Xth period team 1; team 2

56. Handicap for Xth period team 1; draw; team 2

57. Asian handicap for Xth period team 1; team 2

58. Asian total for Xth period team 1; team 2

59. Exact number of goals for Xth period 0; 1; 2; 3; 4+

60. Both teams to score for Xth period yes; no

61. Which team to score for Xth period both; only team 1; only team 2; none

62. Clean sheet home team for Xth period yes; no

63. Clean sheet away team for Xth period yes; no

64. Goals home team for Xth period 0; 1; 2; 3+

65. Goals away team for Xth period 0; 1; 2; 3+

66. Total home team for Xth period over; under

67. Total away team for Xth period over; under

68. Odd/even for Xth period odd; even

69. Correct score for Xth period 0:0;...,2:2; any other

70. Next goal for Xth period team 1; none; team 2

71. 1st period and matchbet hh; hd; ha; dh; dd; da; ah; ad; aa

72. 1st period and matchbet (incl. ot and penalties) hh; ha; dh; da; ah; aa

73. Home team to win all periods yes; no

74. Away team to win all periods yes; no

75. Home team to win either period yes; no

76. Away team to win either period yes; no

77. Home team to score in all periods yes; no
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Ice Hockey

78. Away team to score in all periods yes; no

79. All periods over [SOV] yes; no

80. All periods under [SOV] yes; no

81. Highest scoring period 1st period; 2nd period; 3rd period; equal

82. Highest scoring period home team 1st period; 2nd period; 3rd period; equal

83. Highest scoring period away team 1st period; 2nd period; 3rd period; equal

84. 3-way (ot only!) team 1; draw; team 2

85. Total (ot only!) over; under

86. Draw no bet (ot only!) team 1; team 2

87. Double chance (ot only!) 1x; 12; x2

88. Home no bet (ot only!) draw; team 2

89. Away no bet (ot only!) draw; team 1

90. Anytime goalscorer player related

91. Player to score a point player related. Scored goals and earned assists (1st/2nd assists) are considered as points

92. Xth scoring type even strength, power-play, short-handed, penalty shot, empty net, no goal

93. Competitor1 xth scoring type even strength, power-play, short-handed, penalty shot, empty net, no goal

94. Competitor2 xth scoring type even strength, power-play, short-handed, penalty shot, empty net, no goal
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Handball

1. 3way home; draw; away

2. Asian handicap home; away

3. Total over; under

4. 1st half - 3way home; draw; away

5. 1st half - asian handicap home; away

6. 1st half - total over; under

7. Handicap home; draw; away

8. Who scores Xth point (incl. ot) home; away

9. Which team will win race to x points (incl. ot) home; away

10. Odd/even odd; even

11. 1st half - odd/even odd; even

12. Winning margins ht >10; ht 6-10; ht 1-5; draw; at 1-5; at 6-10; at >10

13. Halftime - winning margins ht > 4; ht 3-4; ht 1-2; draw; at 1-2; at 3-4; at > 4 

14. Double chance (1X - 12 - X2) team 1 or draw; team 1 or team 2; draw or team 2 

15. Halftime - double chance (1X - 12 - X2) team 1 or draw; team 1 or team 2; draw or team 2 

16. Draw no bet team 1; team 2 

17. 1st half – draw no bet team 1; team 2 

18. Total range <47, 47-49, 50-52, 53-55, 56-58, 59-61, >61 

19. 1st half – total range <20, 20-22, 23-25, 26-28, 29-31, 32-34, >34 

20. Total home team over; under 

21. 1st half – total home team over; under 

22. Total away team over; under 

23. 1st half – total away team over; under 

24. Total range home team <20, 20-22, 23-25, 26-28, 29-31, 32-34, >34 

25. 1st half – total range home team <9, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16, 17-18, >18 

26. Total range away team <20, 20-22, 23-25, 26-28, 29-31, 32-34, >34 
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Handball

27. 1st half – total range away team <9, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16, 17-18, >18 

28. Matchbet and totals under *.5 and team 1; under *.5 and draw; under *.5 and team 2; over *.5 and team 1;  

 over *.5 and draw; over *.5 and team 2 

29. 1st half – matchbet and totals [total] under *.5 and team 1; under *.5 and draw; under *.5 and team 2; over *.5 and team 1;  

 over *.5 and draw; over *.5 and team 2  

30. Highest scoring half first half; second half; equal 

31. Highest scoring half home team first half; second half; equal 

32. Highest scoring half away team first half; second half; equal

33. Halftime / fulltime HH, HD, HA, DH, DD, DA, AH, AD, AA 

34. Highest scoring team in either half team 1; draw; team 2 

35. Which team will win the match,  

including overtime and penalties? team 1; team 2 

36. Asian handicap (overtime only!) over; under 

37. Total (overtime only!) over; under 
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American Football

1. 2way (incl. ot) home; away

2. Total (incl. ot) over; under

3. Asian handicap (incl. ot) home; away

4. 3way home; draw; away

5. Draw no bet home; away

6. Double chance (1x - 12 - x2) home or draw; home or away; draw or away

7. Winning margins (incl. ot) positive outcomes considers home wins and negative away wins

8. Which team wins race to x points (incl. ot) home; away

9. Total home team (incl. ot) over; under

10. Total away team (incl. ot) over; under

11. Odd/even (incl. ot) odd; even

12. Next points - team (incl. ot) home; no point; away

13. Next points - kind (incl. ot) touchdown; fieldgoal; other; none

14. Will there be overtime yes; no

15. Highest scoring half 1st; 2nd; equal

16. Halftime/fulltime dd; dh; da; hd; hh; ha; ad; ah; aa

17. 1st half - 3way home; draw; away

18. 1st half - a sian handicap home; away

19. 1st half - total over; under

20. 1st half - draw no bet home; away

21. 1st half - total home team over; under

22. 1st half - total away team over; under

23. 1st half - odd/even odd; even

24. 1st half - next points (team) home; no point; away

25. Highest scoring quarter 1st; 2nd; 3rd; 4th; equal

26. 1st quarter – 3way home; draw; away
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American Football

27. 2nd quarter – 3way home; draw; away 

28. 3rd quarter – 3way home; draw; away

29. 4th quarter – 3way home; draw; away

30. 1st quarter – total over; under

31. 2nd quarter – total over; under

32. 3rd quarter – total over; under

33. 4th quarter – total over; under
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Aussie Rules

1. 3way team 1; draw; team 2 

2. Double chance (1X - 12 - X2) 1X, 12, X2 

3. Draw No Bet team 1; team 2 

4. Who wins the rest of the match? team 1; draw; team 2 

5. Asian Handicap team 1; team 2 

6. Winning margins HT >31, HT 15-31, HT 1-14, Draw,  AT 1-14,  AT 15-31,  AT >31 

7. Total over; under 

8. Total range <145, 145-161,  162-173, 174-186, 187-200, 201-218, >218 

9. Total home team over; under 

10. Total away team over; under 

11. Odd/Even odd; even 

12. Matchbet and Totals home and under, draw and under, away and under, home and over,  

 draw and over, away and over 

13. Halftime - 3way team 1; draw; team 2 

14. Halftime - Double chance (1X - 12 - X2) 1X, 12, X2 

15. Draw No Bet first half team 1; team 2 

16. Halftime - Who wins the rest? team 1; draw; team 2 

17. Asian handicap first half team 1; team 2 

18. Halftime - Winning margins HT >15, HT 8-15, HT 1-7, Draw,  AT 1-7,  AT 8-15,  AT >15 

19. Halftime - Total over; under 

20. 1st Half - Total range <72, 72-80, 81-86, 87-93, 94-100, 101-109, >109 

21. 1st Half - Total home team over; under 

22. 1st Half - Total away team over; under 

23. Odd/Even for first half odd; even 

24. Who wins the period? team 1; draw; team 2 

25. Double chance for [periodNr!] period 1X, 12, X2 
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Aussie Rules

26. Draw No Bet for first period team 1; team 2 

27. Draw no Bet for second period team 1; team 2 

28. Draw No Bet for third period team 1; team 2 

29. Draw no Bet for fourth period team 1; team 2 

30. Who wins the rest of the [periodNr!] period? team 1; draw; team 2 

31. Asian handicap for first period team 1; team 2 

32. Asian handicap for second period team 1; team 2 

33. Asian handicap for third period team 1; team 2 

34. Asian handicap for fourth period team 1; team 2 

35. Winning margins for [periodNr!] period HT >8, HT 4-8, HT 1-3, Draw,  AT 1-3,  AT 4-8 ,  AT >8 

36. Total for first period over; under 

37. Total for second period over; under 

38. Total for third period over; under 

39. Total for fourth period over; under 

40. Total range for [periodNr!] period <36, 36-40, 41-43, 44-46, 47-50, 51-54, >54 

41. Total home team [total] for [periodNr!] period over; under 

42. Total away team [total] for [periodNr!] period over; under 

43. Odd/Even for first period odd; even 

44. Odd/Even for second period odd; even 

45. Odd/Even for third period odd; even 

46. Odd/Even for fourth period odd; even 
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Badminton

1. Total over; under

2. Which player will win the match home; away

3. Which player will win the set home; away

4. Asian handicap home; away

5. 1st set - asian handicap home; away

6. 2nd set - asian handicap home; away

7. 3rd set - asian handicap home; away

8. 1st set - which player wins race to x points home; away

9. 2nd set - which player wins race to x points home; away

10. 3rd set - which player wins race to x points home; away

11. 1st set - who scores the Xth point home; away

12. 2nd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

13. 3rd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

14. How many sets will exceed score limit (best of 5) 0; 1; 2; 3

15. Final result - in sets (best of 3) 2:0; 2:1; 1:2; 0:2

16. Number of sets (best of 3) 2; 3

17. 1st set - total over; under

18. 2nd set - total over; under

19. 3rd set - total over; under

20. 1st set - odd/even odd; even

21. 2nd set - odd/even odd; even

22. 3rd set - odd/even odd; even
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Baseball

1. 2way (incl. ot) home; away

2. 3way home; draw; away

3. Asian handicap (incl. ot) home; away

4. Who wins the rest of the match (incl. ot) home; draw; away

5. Total (incl. ot) over; under

6. Odd/even for whole match (incl. ot) odd; even

7. Winning margins (incl. ot) ≥+3; 2; 1; -1; -2; ≤-3

8. Which team gets highest score for period home; draw; away

9. Maximum period total score 0,1,2,3,4,5+

10. Who scores Xth point home; none; away

11. Which team wins race to x points (incl. ot) home; none; away

12. Will there be an 18th half-inning yes; no

13. Will there be overtime yes; no

14. Which team will lead at halftime home; draw; away

15. Halftime - total over; under

16. Who wins the period home; draw; away

17. 1st period – total over; under

18. 2nd period – total over; under

19. 3rd period – total over; under

20. 4th period – total over; under

21. 5th period – total over; under

22. 6th period – total over; under

23. 7th period – total over; under

24. 8th period – total over; under

25. Which team will lead after 5 innings home; draw; away

26. Total after 5 innings over; under
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Baseball

27. Asian handicap after 5 innings home; away

28. 1st half - asian handicap home; away

29. Total home team (incl. ot) over; under

30. Total away team (incl. ot) over; under

31. Total home team after 5 innings over; under

32. Total away team after 5 innings over; under

33. 1st half - total home team over; under

34. 1st half - total away team over; under

35. Matchbet and totals (incl. ot) home and under; draw and under; away and home and over; draw and over; away and over

36. Asian total (incl. ot) over; under

37. Number of runs scored (incl. ot) 0-4; 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-13; 14+

38. Total for whole match - 3way (incl. ot) over; exact; under

39. Asian total home team (incl. ot) over; under

40. Asian total away team (incl. ot) over; under

41. Handicap (incl. ot) team 1; draw; team 2

42. Highest scoring period 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9; equal

43. Which team wins more innings team 1; draw; team 2

44. Asian total after 5 innings over; under

45. Asian total home team after 5 innings over; under

46. Asian total away team after 5 innings over; under

47. Total runs for innings (x-y) over; under

48. Total home team runs for innings (x-y) over; under

49. Total away team runs for innings (x-y) over; under

50. Maximum consecutive runs scored by either team 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5+ 

51. When will the match end? top of 9th inning; bottom of 9th inning; any extra inning 

52. When will the Xth run be scored? [inningNr!] inning; [inningNr+1!] inning; [inningNr+2!] inning; other inning; no run 
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Baseball

53. Both teams to score x runs Yes; no 

54. First 5 innings and Matchbet, including overtime home and home, home and away, draw and home,   

 draw and away, away and home, away and away 

 (Where match can be drawn: home and draw, draw and draw, away and draw) 

55. Which team wins inning x to y team 1; team 2 

56. Asian handicap for inning x to y team 1; team 2 

57. Odd/Even for inning x to y odd; even 

58. Asian handicap for period team 1; team 2 

59. Total runs home team for xth period over; under 

60. Total runs away team for xth period over; under 

61. Home team to score in xth period yes; no 

62. Away team to score in xth period yes; no 

63. Both teams to score in xth period yes; no

64. Result of xth pitch strike, ball, hit, other

65. Hit on xth pitch yes, no

66. Home run on xth pitch yes, no

67. Result of xth hit single, double, triple, home run, no further hit

68. Result of player xth time at bat on base, out, home run

69. Player to strike out xth time at bat yes, no

70. Total hits (incl. extra innings) over; under X

71. Competitor1 total hits (incl. extra innings) over; under X

72. Competitor2 total hits (incl. extra innings) over; under X

73. Xth inning - total hits over; under X

74. Xth inning - competitor1 total hits over; under X

75. Xth inning - competitor2 total hits over; under X

76. Innings 1 to 5 - total hits over; under X
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Baseball

77. Innings 1 to 5 - competitor1 total hits over; under X

78. Innings 1 to 5 – competitor2 total hits over; under X
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Beach Volleyball

1. Total over; under

2. 2way home; away

3. Which team will win the set home; away

4. Handicap home; away

5. 1st set - handicap home; away

6. 2nd set - handicap home; away

7. 3rd set - handicap home; away

8. 1st set - which team wins race to x points home; away

9. 2nd set - which team wins race to x points home; away

10. 3rd set - which team wins race to x points home; away

11. 1st set - who scores the Xth point home; away

12. 2nd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

13. 3rd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

14. How many sets will exceed score limit 0; 1; 2; 3

15. Final result - in sets  (best of 3) 2:0; 2:1; 1:2; 0:2

16. Number of sets (best of 3) 2; 3

17. 1st set - total over; under

18. 2nd set - total over; under

19. 3rd set - total odd; even

20. 1st set - odd/even odd; even

21. 2nd set - odd/even odd; even

22. 3rd set - odd/even odd; even
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Bowls

1. Who will win the [setNr!] set (3way) home; draw; away

2. Handicap [handicap] for [setNR!] set home; draw; away

3. Which team will win the match home; away

4. Asian set handicap home; away

5. Who will win end [endNR!] in set [setNR!] home; away

6. Draw no bet for the [setNR!] set home; away

7. Asian handicap [handicap] for [setNR!] set home; away

8. Which team wins race to [points] points [setNR!] set home; away

9. Which team scores [point] point, [setNR!] set home; away

10. Total sets over; under

11. Correct score cs:1; cs:2; cs:3; cs:4; cs:5; cs:6; cs:7; cs:8; cs:9; cs:10

12. Home total [total] in [setNR!] set over; under

13. Away total [total] in [setNR!] set over; under

14. Exact points in end [endNR!] of the [setNR!] set 0; 1; 2; 3; 4

15. Odd/even in end [endNR!] of the [setNR!] set odd; even

16. Total [total] for end [endNR!] of the [setNR!] set over; under

17. Total [total] for [setNR!] set over; under
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Cricket ODI

1. Match winner incl. super over team 1; team 2

2. Total runs over; under

3. Total runs home team over; under

4. Total runs away team over; under

5. Runs home team i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

6. Runs away team i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

7. Odd/even number of runs odd; even

8. Number of runs in highest scoring over i:1; 1:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6

9. Which team will have the highest scoring over team 1; draw; team 2

10. Will there be a tie  yes; no

11. Which team will lead after x overs team 1; draw; team 2

12. Total runs home team after x overs over; under

13. Total runs away team after x overs over; under

14. Runs home team after x overs i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

15. Runs away team after x overs i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

16. Total runs home team for over x in innings x over; under

17. Total runs away team for over x in innings x over; under

18. Odd/even number of runs home team  

for over x in innings x odd; even

19. Odd/even number of runs away team  

for over x in innings x odd; even

20. Total runs home team in delivery  

x of over x in innings x over; under

21. Total runs away team in delivery  

x of over x in innings x over; under

22. Next dismissal caught; bowled; lbw; run out; stumped and others
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Cricket ODI

23. Next dismissal (caught / not caught) caught; not caught

24. Total runs home team at 1st dismissal over; under

25. Total runs away team at 1st dismissal over; under
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Cricket T20

1. Match winner incl. super over team 1; team 2

2. Total runs over; under

3. Total runs home team over; under

4. Total runs away team over; under

5. Runs home team i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

6. Runs away team i:1; i:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

7. Odd/even number of runs odd; even

8. Number of runs in highest scoring over i:1; 1:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6

9. Which team will have the highest scoring over team 1; draw; team 2

10. Will there be a superover yes; no

11. Which team will lead after x overs team 1; draw; team 2

12. Total runs home team after x overs over; under

13. Total runs away team after x overs over; under

14. Runs home team after x overs i:1; 1:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

15. Runs away team after x overs i:1; 1:2; i:3; i:4; i:5; i:6; i:7; i:8; i:9

16. Total runs home team for over x in innings x over; under

17. Total runs away team for over x in innings x over; under

18. Odd/even number of runs home team  

for over x in innings x odd; even

19. Odd/even number of runs away team  

for over x in innings x odd; even

20. Total runs home team in delivery  

x of over x in innings x over; under

21. Total runs away team in delivery  

x of over x in innings x over; under

22. Next dismissal caught; bowled; lbw; run out; stumped and others
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Cricket T20

23. Next dismissal (caught / not caught) caught; not caught

24. Total runs home team at 1st dismissal over; under

25. Total runs away team at 1st dismissal over; under
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Darts

1. 3way player 1; draw; player 2

2. Set handicap player 1; draw; player 2

3. Win rest 1st set player 1; draw; player 2

4. Win rest 2nd set player 1; draw; player 2

5. Win rest 3rd set player 1; draw; player 2

6. Win rest 4th set player 1; draw; player 2

7. Win rest 5th set player 1; draw; player 2

8. Win rest 6th set player 1; draw; player 2

9. Win rest 7th set player 1; draw; player 2

10. Win rest 8th set player 1; draw; player 2

11. Win rest 9th set player 1; draw; player 2

12. Win rest 10th set player 1; draw; player 2

13. Win rest 11th set player 1; draw; player 2

14. Win rest 12th set player 1; draw; player 2

15. Win rest 13th set player 1; draw; player 2

16. Which team will win the match player 1; player 2

17. Which team will win the set player 1; player 2

18. Asian leg handicap for 1st set player 1; player 2

19. Asian leg handicap for 2nd set player 1; player 2

20. Asian leg handicap for 3rd set player 1; player 2

21. Asian leg handicap for 4th set player 1; player 2

22. Asian leg handicap for 5th set player 1; player 2

23. Asian leg handicap for 6th set player 1; player 2

24. Asian leg handicap for 7th set player 1; player 2

25. Asian leg handicap for 8th set player 1; player 2

26. Asian leg handicap for 9th set player 1; player 2
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Darts

27. Asian leg handicap for 10th set player 1; player 2

28. Asian leg handicap for 11th set player 1; player 2

29. Asian leg handicap for 12th set player 1; player 2

30. Asian leg handicap for 13th set player 1; player 2

31. Who wins Xth leg 1st set player 1; player 2

32. Who wins Xth leg 2nd set player 1; player 2

33. Who wins Xth leg 3rd set player 1; player 2

34. Who wins Xth leg 4th set player 1; player 2

35. Who wins Xth leg 5th set player 1; player 2

36. Who wins Xth leg 6th set player 1; player 2

37. Who wins Xth leg 7th set player 1; player 2

38. Who wins Xth leg 8th set player 1; player 2

39. Who wins Xth leg 9th set player 1; player 2

40. Who wins Xth leg 10th set player 1; player 2

41. Who wins Xth leg 11th set player 1; player 2

42. Who wins Xth leg 12th set player 1; player 2

43. Who wins Xth leg 13th set player 1; player 2

44. Asian set handicap player 1; player 2

45. Asian leg handicap player 1; player 2

46. Correct score in sets all outcomes for maximum best of 13 sets

47. Correct score in legs in set all outcomes for maximum best of 41 legs

48. Total legs in match over; under

49. Total legs for 1st set over; under

50. Total legs for 2nd set over; under

51. Total legs for 3rd set over; under

52. Total legs for 4th set over; under
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Darts

53. Total legs for 5th set over; under

54. Total legs for 6th set over; under

55. Total legs for 7th set over; under

56. Total legs for 8th set over; under

57. Total legs for 9th set over; under

58. Total legs for 10th set over; under

59. Total legs for 11th set over; under

60. Total legs for 12th set over; under

61. Total legs for 13th set over; under

62. Total sets over; under

63. Odd/even sets in match odd; even

64. Odd/even legs for Xth set odd; even

65. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 1st set 0-40; 41+

66. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 2nd set 0-40; 41+

67. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 3rd set 0-40; 41+

68. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 4th set 0-40; 41+

69. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 5th set 0-40; 41+

70. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 6th set 0-40; 41+

71. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 7th set 0-40; 41+

72. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 8th set 0-40; 41+

73. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 9th set 0-40; 41+

74. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 10th set 0-40; 41+

75. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 11th set 0-40; 41+

76. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 12th set 0-40; 41+

77. Checkout score 40+ in leg x for 13th set 0-40; 41+

78. Total darts in leg x for 1st set over; under
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Darts

79. Total darts in leg x for 2nd set over; under

80. Total darts in leg x for 3rd set over; under

81. Total darts in leg x for 4th set over; under

82. Total darts in leg x for 5th set over; under

83. Total darts in leg x for 6th set over; under

84. Total darts in leg x for 7th set over; under

85. Total darts in leg x for 8th set over; under

86. Total darts in leg x for 9th set over; under

87. Total darts in leg x for 10th set over; under

88. Total darts in leg x for 11th set over; under

89. Total darts in leg x for 12th set over; under

90. Total darts in leg x for 13th set over; under

91. Checkout colour in leg x for 1st set red; green

92. Checkout colour in leg x for 2nd set red; green

93. Checkout colour in leg x for 3rd set red; green

94. Checkout colour in leg x for 4th set red; green

95. Checkout colour in leg x for 5th set red; green

96. Checkout colour in leg x for 6th set red; green

97. Checkout colour in leg x for 7th set red; green

98. Checkout colour in leg x for 8th set red; green

99. Checkout colour in leg x for 9th set red; green

100. Checkout colour in leg x for 10th set red; green

101. Checkout colour in leg x for 11th set red; green

102. Checkout colour in leg x for 12th set red; green

103. Checkout colour in leg x for 13th set red; green

104. Most 180s player 1; draw; player 2
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Darts

105. Most 180s for 1st set player 1; draw; player 2

106. Most 180s for 2nd set player 1; draw; player 2

107. Most 180s for 3rd set player 1; draw; player 2

108. Most 180s for 4th set player 1; draw; player 2

109. Most 180s for 5th set player 1; draw; player 2

110. Most 180s for 6th set player 1; draw; player 2

111. Most 180s for 7th set player 1; draw; player 2

112. Most 180s for 8th set player 1; draw; player 2

113. Most 180s for 9th set player 1; draw; player 2

114. Most 180s for 10th set player 1; draw; player 2

115. Most 180s for 11th set player 1; draw; player 2

116. Most 180s for 12th set player 1; draw; player 2

117. Most 180s for 13th set player 1; draw; player 2

118. Total 180s over; under

119. Total 180s of player 1 over; under

120. Total 180s of player 2 over; under

121. Total 180s for 1st set over; under

122. Total 180s for 2nd set over; under

123. Total 180s for 3rd set over; under

124. Total 180s for 4th set over; under

125. Total 180s for 5th set over; under

126. Total 180s for 6th set over; under

127. Total 180s for 7th set over; under

128. Total 180s for 8th set over; under

129. Total 180s for 9th set over; under

130. Total 180s for 10th set over; under
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Darts

131. Total 180s for 11th set over; under

132. Total 180s for 12th set over; under

133. Total 180s for 13th set over; under

134. Total 180s of player 1 for 1st set over; under

135. Total 180s of player 1 for 2nd set over; under

136. Total 180s of player 1 for 3rd set over; under

137. Total 180s of player 1 for 4th set over; under

138. Total 180s of player 1 for 5th set over; under

139. Total 180s of player 1 for 6th set over; under

140. Total 180s of player 1 for 7th set over; under

141. Total 180s of player 1 for 8th set over; under

142. Total 180s of player 1 for 9th set over; under

143. Total 180s of player 1 for 10th set over; under

144. Total 180s of player 1 for 11th set over; under

145. Total 180s of player 1 for 12th set over; under

146. Total 180s of player 1 for 13th set over; under

147. Total 180s of player 2 for 1st set over; under

148. Total 180s of player 2 for 2nd set over; under

149. Total 180s of player 2 for 3rd set over; under

150. Total 180s of player 2 for 4th set over; under

151. Total 180s of player 2 for 5th set over; under

152. Total 180s of player 2 for 6th set over; under

153. Total 180s of player 2 for 7th set over; under

154. Total 180s of player 2 for 8th set over; under

155. Total 180s of player 2 for 9th set over; under

156. Total 180s of player 2 for 10th set over; under
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Darts

157. Total 180s of player 2 for 11th set over; under

158. Total 180s of player 2 for 12th set over; under

159. Total 180s of player 2 for 13th set over; under

160. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 1st set yes; no

161. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 2nd set yes; no

162. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 3rd set yes; no

163. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 4th set yes; no

164. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 5th set yes; no

165. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 6th set yes; no

166. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 7th set yes; no

167. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 8th set yes; no

168. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 9th set yes; no

169. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 10th set yes; no

170. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 11th set yes; no

171. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 12th set yes; no

172. Any player to score a 180 in leg x for 13th set yes; no

173. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 1st set yes; no

174. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 2nd set yes; no

175. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 3rd set yes; no

176. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 4th set yes; no

177. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 5th set yes; no

178. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 6th set yes; no

179. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 7th set yes; no

180. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 8th set yes; no

181. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 9th set yes; no

182. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 10th set yes; no
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Darts

183. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 11th set yes; no

184. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 12th set yes; no

185. Player 1 to score a 180 in leg x for 13th set yes; no

186. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 1st set yes; no

187. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 2nd set yes; no

188. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 3rd set yes; no

189. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 4th set yes; no

190. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 5th set yes; no

191. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 6th set yes; no

192. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 7th set yes; no

193. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 8th set yes; no

194. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 9th set yes; no

195. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 10th set yes; no

196. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 11th set yes; no

197. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 12th set yes; no

198. Player 2 to score a 180 in leg x for 13th set yes; no

199. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 1st set player 1; draw; player 2

200. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 2nd set player 1; draw; player 2

201. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 3rd set player 1; draw; player 2

202. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 4th set player 1; draw; player 2

203. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 5th set player 1; draw; player 2

204. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 6th set player 1; draw; player 2

205. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 7th set player 1; draw; player 2

206. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 8th set player 1; draw; player 2

207. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 9th set player 1; draw; player 2

208. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 10th set player 1; draw; player 2
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Darts

209. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 11th set player 1; draw; player 2

210. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 12th set player 1; draw; player 2

211. Highest scoring player on 1st visits of leg x for 13th set player 1; draw; player 2

212. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 1st set over; under

213. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 2nd set over; under

214. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 3rd set over; under

215. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 4th set over; under

216. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 5th set over; under

217. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 6th set over; under

218. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 7th set over; under

219. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 8th set over; under

220. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 9th set over; under

221. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 10th set over; under

222. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 11th set over; under

223. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 12th set over; under

224. Total points on 1st visit of leg x for 13th set over; under
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Futsal

1. 3way home; draw; away

2. Total over; under

3. Handicap home; draw; away

4. Asian total over; under

5. Asian handicap home; away

6. Draw no bet home; away

7. Who wins the rest of the match home; draw; away

8. Next goal home; no goal; away

9. Double chance (1x – 12 – x2) home or draw; home or away; draw or away

10. Goals home team 0; 1; 2; 3+

11. Goals away team 0; 1; 2; 3+

12. Both teams to score? goal/no goal (yes; no)

13. Odd/even odd; even

14. Correct score flex all outcomes till 6 more goals

15. 1st half – 3way home; draw; away

16. 1st half – total over; under

17. 1st half – asian total over; under

18. 1st half – asian handicap home; away

19. 1st half – who wins the rest of the match home; draw; away

20. 1st half – next goal home; no goal; away

21. 1st half – correct score flex all outcomes until 3 more goals

22. Which team will win the penalty shootout? home; away 
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Rugby League + Union

1. 3way team 1; draw;  team 2

2. Double chance (1x – 12 – x2) team 1 or draw; team 1 or  team 2; draw or away

3. Draw no bet team 1;  team 2

4. Who wins the rest of the match team 1; draw;  team 2

5. Asian handicap team 1;  team 2

6. Winning margins >14; 14–8; 7–1; 0; -1– -7; -8– -14; <-14

7. Matchbet and totals under *.5 and team 1; under *.5 and draw; under *.5 and  team 2; over *.5 and team 1;  

 over *.5 and draw; over *.5 and  team 2

8. Total over; under

9. Total  team 2 team over; under

10. Total team 1 over; under

11. Total range <28; 28–34; 35–41; 42–48; 49–55; 56–62; >62

12. Halftime - total range <7, 7-13, 14-20, 21-27, 28-34, 35-41, >41

13. Odd/even odd; even

14. 1st half – 3way team 1; draw;  team 2

15. 1st half – double chance (1x – 12 – x2) team 1 or draw;  team 1 or  team 2; draw or  team 2

16. 1st half – draw no bet team 1;  team 2

17. 1st half – who wins the rest of the match team 1; draw;  team 2

18. 1st half – asian handicap team 1;  team 2

19. 1st half – winning margins >14; 14–8; 7–1; 0; -1– -7; -8– -14; <-14

20. 1st half – total over; under

21. 1st half – total margins <7; 7–13; 14–20; 21–27; 28–34; 35–41; >41

22. 1st half – total  team 1 over; under

23. 1st half – total away team over; under

24. 1st half – odd/even odd; even

25. Handicap team 1; draw; team 2
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Rugby League + Union

26. 1st half – handicap team 1; draw; team 2

27. Try matchbet team 1; draw; team 2

28. Try handicap team 1; draw; team 2

29. 1st half - try matchbet team 1; draw; team 2

30. 1st half - try handicap team 1; draw; team 2

31. Try draw no bet team 1; team 2

32. Asian try handicap team 1; team 2

33. Total tries over; under

34. 1st half - try draw no bet team 1; team 2

35. 1st half - asian try handicap team 1; team 2

36. 1st half - total tries over; under

37. Try double chance 1x; 12; x2

38. Total tries  team 1 team over; under

39. Total tries  team 2 team over; under

40. Odd/even number of tries odd; even

41. 1st half - try double chance 1x; 12; x2

42. 1st half - total tries team 1 team over; under

43. 1st half - total tries away team over; under

44. 1st half - odd/even number of tries odd; even

45. 1st half - which team wins race to x points team 1; none; team 2

46. Next scoring play try h; pen h; drop h; try a; pen a; drop a

47. Which team wins race to x points team 1; none; team 2
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1.  3way team 1; draw; team 2 

2.  Handicap team 1; draw; team 2 

3.  Asian handicap team 1; team 2 

4.  Draw no bet team 1; team 2 

5.  Double chance (1x – 12 – x2) team 1 or draw; team 1 or team 2; draw or team 2 

6.  Who wins the rest of the match team 1; draw; team 2 

7.  Winning margins >14; 14–8; 7–1; 0; -1– -7; -8– -14; <-14 

8.  Total over; under 

9.  Total team 1 over; under 

10.  Total  team 2 team over; under 

11.  Matchbet and totals under *.5 and team 1; under *.5 and draw; under *.5 and  team 2; over *.5 and team 1;   

 over *.5 and draw; over *.5 and  team 2

12.  Odd/even odd; even 

13.  1st half – 3way team 1; draw; team 2 

14.  1st half – handicap team 1; draw; team 2 

15.  1st half – Asian handicap team 1; team 2 

16.  1st half – draw no bet team 1; team 2 

17.  1st half – double chance (1x – 12 – x2) team 1 or draw; team 1 or  team 2; draw or  team 2 

18.  1st half – who wins the rest of the match team 1; draw; team 2 

19.  1st half – winning margins >14; 14–8; 7–1; 0; -1– -7; -8– -14; <-14 

20.  1st half – total over; under 

21.  1st half – total team 1 over; under 

22.  1st half – total  team 2 team over; under 

23.  1st half – odd/even odd; even 

Rugby Sevens 
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Snooker

1. Which team will win the match player 1; player 2

2. Who will win frame x player 1; player 2

3. Asian handicap asian frame handicap in half spreads (e.g. -1.5/+1.5; -2.5/+2.5)

4. Total frames over; under

5. Who wins the rest of the match player 1; player 2

6. Correct score correct score in frames (only outcomes which are possible will be sent as active)

7. Leader after [frames] frames player 1; draw; player 2

8. Frame x - player to pot 1st ball player 1; player 2

9. Frame x - player to pot last ball player 1; player 2

10. Frame x - race to 30 player 1; player 2

11. Frame x - player with highest break player 1; player 2

12. Frame x - asian point handicap [spread] player 1; player 2

13. Race to [frames] frames player 1; player 2

14. Frame x - 1st colour potted yellow; green; brown; blue; pink; black

15. Frame x - last points scored red; yellow; green; brown; blue; pink; black; foul

16. Frame x - odd/even number of points odd; even

17. Frame x - will there be a foul yes; no

18. Frame x - any player with a break 50+ yes; no

19. Frame x - player 1 with a break 50+ yes; no

20. Frame x - player 2 with a break 50+ yes; no

21. Frame x - any player with a break 100+ yes; no

22. Frame x - player 1 with a break 100+ yes; no

23. Frame x - player 2 with a break 100+ yes; no

24. Frame x - highest break 0-49; 50-99; 100-119; 120-146; 147+

25. Frame x - total points [points] over; under

26. Match will go to a deciding frame yes; no
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Snooker

27. Odd/even number of frames odd; even

28. Correct score after x frames cs:1; cs:2; cs:3; cs:4; cs:5;...; cs:36

29. Any player to win next x consecutive frames 

 ([1st]-[last]) player 1; none; player 2
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Squash

1. Total over; under  

2. Which player will win the match player 1; player 2 

3. Which player will win the set? player 1; player 2 

4. Asian handicap player 1; player 2 

5. Asian handicap for Xth set player 1; player 2 

6. Race to x points in set n? player 1; player 2 

7. Who scores Xth point in set n? player 1; player 2 

8. Final result (in sets – best of 3) 2:0; 2:1; 1:2; 0:2 

9. Final result (in sets – best of 5) 3:0; 3:1; 3:2; 2:3; 1:3; 0:3 

10. Number of sets (best of 3) 2; 3 

11. Number of sets (best of 5) 3; 4; 5 

12. Total for Xth set over; under 

13. Odd/even for Xth set odd; even 

14. How many sets will exceed the score limit (best of 3) 0; 1; 2; 3 

15. How many sets will exceed the score limit (best of 5) 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5 
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Table Tennis

1. Total over; under

2. Which player will win the match home; away

3. Which player will win the set home; away

4. Asian handicap home; away

5. 1st set - asian handicap home; away

6. 2nd set - asian handicap home; away

7. 3rd set - asian handicap home; away

8. 4th set - asian handicap home; away

9. 5th set  - asian handicap home; away

10. 6th set  - asian handicap home; away

11. 7th set  - asian handicap home; away

12. 1st set - xwhich player wins race to x points home; away

13. 2nd set - which player wins race to x points home; away

14. 3rd set - which player wins race to x points home; away

15. 4th set - which player wins race to x points home; away

16. 5th set - which player wins race to x points home; away

17. 6th set - which player wins race to x points home; away

18. 7th set - which player wins race to x points home; away

19. 1st set - who scores the Xth point home; away

20. 2nd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

21. 3rd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

22. 4th set - who scores the Xth point home; away

23. 5th set - who scores the Xth point home; away

24. 6th set - who scores the Xth point home; away

25. 7th set - who scores the Xth point home; away 
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Table Tennis

26. How many sets will exceed score limit (best of 5) 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5

27. How many sets will exceed score limit (best of 7) 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7

28. Final result - in sets (best of 5) 3:2; 3:1; 3:0; 0:3; 1:3; 2:3

29. Final result - in sets (best of 7) 4:3; 4:2; 4:1; 4:0; 0:4; 1:4, 2:4; 3:4

30. Number of sets (best of 5) 3; 4; or 5

31. Number of sets (best of 7) 4; 5; 6 or 7

32. 1st set - total over; under

33. 2nd set - total over; under

34. 3rd set - total over; under

35. 4th set - total over; under

36. 5th set - total over; under

37. 6th set - total over; under

38. 7th set - total over; under

39. 1st set - odd/even odd; even

40. 2nd set - odd/even odd; even

41. 3rd set - odd/even odd; even

42. 4th set - odd/even odd; even

43. 5th set - odd/even odd; even

44. 6th set - odd/even odd; even

45. 7th set - odd/even odd; even
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Volleyball

1. Total over; under

2. 2way home; away

3. Which team will win the set home; away

4. Asian handicap home; away

5. 1st set - asian handicap home; away

6. 2nd set - asian handicap home; away

7. 3rd set - asian handicap home; away

8. 4th set - asian handicap home; away

9. 5th set - asian handicap     home; away

10. 6th set - asian handicap home; away  

11. 7th set - asian handicap home; away  

12. 1st set - which team wins race to x points home; away

13. 2nd set - which team wins race to x points home; away

14. 3rd set - which team wins race to x points home; away

15. 4th set - which team wins race to x points home; away

16. 5th set - which team wins race to x points home; away

17. 6th set - which team wins race to x points home; away  

18. 7th set - which team wins race to x points home; away  

19. 1st set - who scores the Xth point home; away

20. 2nd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

21. 3rd set - who scores the Xth point home; away

22. 4th set - who scores the Xth point home; away

23. 5th set - who scores the Xth point home; away

24. 6th set - who scores the Xth point home; away  

25. 7th set - who scores the Xth point home; away  

26. Final result (in sets - best of 5) 3:0; 3:1; 3:2; 2:3; 1:3; 0:3
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Volleyball

27. Final result (in sets - best of 7) 4:0; 4:1; 4:2; 4:3; 0:4; 1:4; 2:4; 3:4 

28. Number of sets (best of 5) 3; 4; 5

29. Number of sets (best of 7) 4; 5; 6; 7 

30. 1st set - total over; under

31. 2nd set - total over; under

32. 3rd set - total over; under

33. 4th set - total over; under

34. 5th set - total over; under

35. 6th set – total over; under  

36.  7th set – total over; under 

37. 1st set - odd/even odd; even

38. 2nd set - odd/even odd; even

39. 3rd set - odd/even odd; even

40. 4th set - odd/even odd; even

41. 5th set - odd/even odd; even

42. 6th set - odd/even odd; even  

43. 7th set - odd/even odd; even 

44. How many sets will exceed score limit (best of 5) 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5

45. How many sets will exceed score limit (best of 7) 0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7 
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Rapid Markets

+
Betradar’s Rapid Markets offers a more thrilling live betting experience on the top tier soccer 
leagues and tournaments. As each betting interval is only one minute, you can offer a much 
higher number of live bets and thus significantly increase your turnover.

Rapid Markets is available for events such as goals, corners, bookings and penalties and 
currently covers Spanish La Liga, English Premier League, German Bundesliga, Italian Serie 
A, French Ligue 1, Russian Premier League, Australian A-League as well as domestic and 
international cups and tournaments, including UEFA Champions League and FIFA World Cup.
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Soccer

1. 1 minute - total from {from} to {to} over; under X

2. 1 minute - total corners from {from} to {to} over; under  X

3. 1 minute - total bookings from {from} to {to} over; under  X

Please note that 3 intervals are offered in parallel and the specifier “total” has a static value of 0.5.
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